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|D Federal Emergency Management Agencyp
Washington, D.C. 20472
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Edward L. Jordan
Director, Division of Emergency Preparedness

and Engineering Response
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
U.S. ucl r e latory Commission g _.3 gl

~"-
FROM: R1 chard .

Assistant Associate Director
Office of Natural and Technological

Hazards Programs

SUBJECT: Second Addendum to the Interim Finding on the Waterford III
Steam Electric Station

Attached is a copy of an addendum to the interim finding on the Waterford III
Steam Electric Station Offsite Radiological Emergency Response Plans. The
interim finding was forwarded to you on February 7,1984.

This addendum now resolves all NUREG-0654/ FEMA-REP-1. Rev.1 planning elements
regarding offsite radiological emergency planning around the Waterford III
Steam Electric Station.

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Robert S. Wilkerson, Chief,
Technological Hazards Division, at 287-0200.

Attachment
As Stated
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' Resoonses by State of Louisiana to November 27. 1984 letter from FEMA Region VI
concerning remaining NUREG-0654 Elements not Resolved

C.I.c. LNED agreed to address in the State Plan that LNED would'

support the site specific plan by FEMA Region VI.

Louisiana Resoonse

Section Vil Support and Resources, A. Federal, is revised as
follows:

4. The provision of federal support to State and local response
efforts will be accomplished according to the Federal Radio-
logical Monitoring and Assessment Plan and the Federal
Radiological Emergency Response Plan. It is exoected that
the resoonse. to any supoort reouested. would be as soon
as oractical realizing the extent of the reouest and avall-
abilliv.

A new paragraph #5 will also be added to read as follows:

5. Federal emergency response agencies dispatched will be
located in close proximity to the State EOC. State and
local emergency personnel will assist the federal response
agencies in establishing nearsite operations.

|
Present Status - Resolved

1.10 LNED agreed to provide FEMA Region VI a copy of the hand
method for estimating doses that would be included in the next
revision of the State implementing Procedures.

Louisiana's Response

Present Status - Resolved - A copy of the LNED manual dose'

assessment method has been received by FEMA Region VI.

J.9. LNED agreed to correct this element by putting the same wording
in Waterford ill Plans as now written in River Bend Plans.

Louisiana Resoonse
j

i Chapter 8, IV.E.2. Note: p.8-5:
" standard man" will be replaced with " critical receptor."

Present Status - Resolved

J.10.E. LNED agreed to include a statement for the next plan revision
concerning quantities of Kl.

| Louisiana Ratnonse

No plan revision is envisioned, since the state does not anticipate
storage of Kl. If the use of Kl is indicated, it can be procured
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In a short time from numerous pharmacists. However, we are
aware that St. Charles and St. John the Baptist Parishes have
received from LPSL three hundred 14-day supplies of Ki each.

Present Status - Resolved

(Issue #3) Yet to be resolved is the issue surrounding trainingL.I. and who is responsible for specific training. FEMA Region
VI was told that Ron Perry with LPSL would send a signed EMS
Council Agreement regarding training responsibility.

FEMA Region Vi has now received a signed EMS Council Agree-
ment regarding training responsibility. Date of agreement

is March 5,1985.
Present Status - Resolved
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